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The Winner of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars' Theme Contest in Rhode Island

HON. FERNAND J. 51 GERMAIN
OF RHODE ISLAND

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday. April 30, 1968

Mr. ST GERMAIN. Mr. Speaker, each
year the voice of democracy contest is
conducted by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States and its ladies
auxiliary at which time some 35,000
school students participate for. prizes
which includes a $5,000 scholarship.

The theme of this year's contest was,
"Freedom's Challenge," and the winner
from the State of Rhode Island was Miss
Judith Snyder, of 277 Middle Highway,
Barrington, R.r.

I believe that Miss Snyder's remarks
are worthy of the attention of my col
leagues. Therefore, at this time, Mr.
Speaker, with unanimous consent, I in
sed into the RECORD the full text of Miss
Snyder's eloquent theme:

FREEDOM'S CHALLENGE

To live or to eXist, to prosper 01' to survive,
to feel 01' to endure, to be recognized or to
be trampled. TWs is the challenge which
faces e:lch and every individual-the chal
lenge of freedom versus oppression.

As we walk along the winding path of life,
we are sure to find many obstacles; but if
this path leads to freedom and fUlfillment, to
liberty and justice. then we can endure. Our
path of life is well trod and firmly estab
lished; but on its boundaries, and sometimes
even blocking Its way, we can see the tWigs
and branches of opposition. These are the
hate groups, the extremists. the criminals,
detractors. and subversives. These are the
rocks and stones of poverty, ignorance, physi
cal and moral cripples. and enemies from
wiLhout. Yet somehow these obstacles are
constantly being dealt With, and through the
Langled mesh of branches on all sides of tWs
path sllines the light of freedom. With this
light. we, as Americans and free individuals,
are filled with the conviction that our na
tion is worth every sacrifice that we may be
called upon to make.

The United States, a nation which has
grown out of a wilderness; a nation which
has never forgotten her flaming heritage
the heritage of a united people. The patriots,
stalesmen. and citizens of our country have
never forsaken Lheir Weals or convictions.
Tllev hm'e striven for the fulfillment of the
American dream and the dream of all free
pe~)ple3 everywhere-to have a united world
and not just a United States.

Yet we are the fortunate ones. \Ve Ilave
the privilege to li';e life as free individuals.
to make our own decisions and to reap the
benefits from our democratic soelety. But
what ~bout those who cannot bypass the
vbstncle.s on the winding path 0 \Vhat about
those \vhose pat:1 is so narrow and so tangled
thn tlH'y arc tr~pped and at a standstill?
Their obstacles are not luere tWigs or
bran~hes hut \Yllole forests-The Berlin \Yall,
t!1("' Ir(~n Cl.lI'tai!l, the barricades of oppres
cion. It is yur responsibility to see thBt the
nl,~ze ~)f dC/unt and hopelessness is remo'red
frorn this path. Thol...lgh it nlay take cel1
~U~·ie.~ to cut down the forest of oppression.
t::e need not si t idlf? For the torch of free
(~(~'~1 ('~ntirlues to shine, and this shining
hg,n can penenate even the blackest mesh.

\'~'e rnust neyer yield to the oppressors,
we must never allow the obstacles to our
pa th of life to mount up, to block our way,
or to force us to step even for a moment
olf to the sidellnes. For there we wlll be
come mired in the mud and wl1l slOWly
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sink, helpless and unheard, into the swamp
of oppression. We issue to all the plea for
peace and the pledge of freedom. We pose
a challenge to those natlonswhose torch
of freedom has long since been extinguished
and buried. We. of the United States of
America, stand firm in our bellef that we
are a nation never to be excelled and never
to be equalled.

The woods are lovely, dark and deep, but
we have promises to keep, and miles to go
before we sleep, and mileljl to go before we
sleep."

So spoke Robert Frost and so, too, must
we speak. For freedom is of the people, by
the people, and for the people, and without
the people it cannot stand. We must never
forsake it, never mistrust it, and always be
lieve in It; for without it, we are nothing
more than a pebble on that inflnite path of
life. This is our country, our heritage, and
our conviction, and let no force dare deprive
us of it.

This, yes this, my fellow Americans, is
freedom's challenge.

Changes in Eastern Europe

HON. WALTER F. MONDALE
OF IIfiNNESOTA

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Tuesday, April 30, 1968

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President,changes
are followingone upon the other in East
ern Europe. In Rumania, Czechoslovakia,
and Poland protests of several kinds have
drawn the attention of the world to the
clear efforts at greater indepen~nce

from Russia and better relationships ",ith
the West.

West European nations and England
are taking advantage of these changes to
increase their exports. Their benefit from
the lack of American competition is a
loss to our exports felt by American busi
nessmen and by our balance-of-pay
ments position.

A London Times editorial and news ar
ticle describe the East:West trade oppor
tunities as they are seen in Britain. I ask
unanimous consent that an editorial
published in the London Times of March
23, 1968, and a news article entitled
"Communist 'Thaw' Could Transform
World Trade" published in the L::mdon
Times of Monday, April 1, 1968, be
printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the items
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

[From the London Times, Mar. 23. 1968J
TIME FOR BUSINESSMEN To PuSH EASTWARDS

As a trading nation Britain can only suc
ceed by pushing at doors. ',,'hether they are
ajar or. seemingly, firmly shut against her.
It is high time a firm shove was given to the
door leading to the Eastern block. Preside:l t
de Gaulle is already doing what lle call to
pick the lock.

British trade can be expanded slOWly and
painfully along the traditional channels to
Europe. the Commonwealth, the de,'eloping
nations and the United States. Nowhere in
dealings with the£e countries a!'e OPPQ!'tu
nities likely to appear for a new British trade
bonanza.

On the other hand the Eastern block is
there, a fruit ready for the plucking. The
first Western nations to enter into concerted
multilateral trading arrangements on a sub
stantial and regUlar basis with the East wlIi
be able to boast the greatest leap forward
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in international trailing In all the post-war
years.

Last year Britain's imports from Russia
were worth £123m. Exports to Russia of £63m.
nowhere near redressed the balance. Imports
from Poland were werth £56m. ag:linst £48m.
eXp0rts; imports from east Germany £12m.
comp:lred with £13m. exports; imports from
Hungary rOm. against £12m. exports; imports
from Rumania £25m. against £9m. exports;
and imports from Czechoslovakia £20m. cem
pared with exports of £13m. This is small
busine~s between big countries; furthermore,
the balance of trade is decidely against
Britain.

Britain admittediy has been working
harder than most other Western nations in
the East block market recently. The mas2!ve
POlyspinners deal with Russia for chehllcals
and textlle plants was directed in Its finan
cial aspects by the Export Credits Guarantee
Department so astutely that Britain found
herself a pacemaker for this kind of business
between East and West.

What is needed now is real nerve in British
Government and industrial circles to push
that door to the East wide open. The time
Is propitious. Recent events in east Europe
have all pointed towards new opportunities
ariging there for the business managers 'to
enjoy much greater freedom in their trading
with the West. The latest example is the
statemel,t by Jaromir Balcar, the vice
president of the Czechoslovak Chamber of
Commerce, who has been leading an indus
trial deiegation to Britain, that his country
Is looking towards full convertiblllty for
the Czechoslovak Crown.

That has great significance for East-West
trade. Even the most energetic British ex
porters to the East share serloIls doubts
about ever managing really big business
While the East-block currencies remain non
convertible and tra(\e is constrained by the
tram-lines of a series of hilateral agreements.
But the Czechoslovak proposition opens up
a· new vista of mUitilateral trading in the
widest possible sense across all Europe and
into Russia as well.

Already the methods of trading between
East and West have discarded much of their
former formality. The monollthic state trad
ing organizations of the East block have
been elfectively superseded by managers
working to the profit motive once again
and thus anxious to keep their trading ar
rangements In their own hands. Given freer
currency arrangements suitable for multi
lateral trading, these new men of the East
and British businessmen can together look
towards trading horizons so wide that, as yet,
they are still dreams.

fFrom the London Times, Apr, 1. 19681
MICHAEL SH.~NKS SEES A BREAKTHROUGH IN

EASTERN EUROPE: COMMUNIST "THAW"
COULD TRANSFORM WORLD TRADE

Two spectres haunt the capltallst world
today-the threat of a world monetary break
down and the danger of a ,'.'orld trading re
cession. But, from an unllkely and hitherto
little-noticed quarter, relief m:lY be at hand.
Capitalism may be about to get a substantial
fillip from Communist east Europe.

Much has been written in recent nl.Qnths
about the "thaw" In eastern Europe. now
reaching such a remarkable culmination in
Czechoslovakia. There has been a good deal
of academic discussion about the problems of
applying incentives, a free price mechanism
and the profit moti"e to a fully-planned
economy-and more recently there has been
much interest in the west in the lJoIitical ancl
cultural aspects of the struggle for reform
in these countries.

'But there has been very llttle considera
tion what all this might mean for the future
of world trade and Investment. Yet I believe
these consequences could be profound
beneficial.
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l\Iuch of postwar economic hist<Jry can be

explained in terms of 10-year time-lags. 'l:he
mass consumer spending revolutIOn, WhlCh
reached the United States ill the late forties
and weste,'n Europe in the late fift:es. has
no,v in the Llte sixties begun to reJ.ch e~lstern

Et:.foce \ incll'!.ding the So-;/iet Union,). These
cOU~ltries nre ti1crefore poised on the brink
of rIle great upsurge in consumer spending
and li'FiI1.z stand:..rds. t:i:e breakthrough to
affluence. ~ wl1ich 11<1S tranSlonl1ed western
Europe <1)1cl J"pan in the last decade.

If history repeats Itself. therefore, eastern
Europe could pro\'ide sonletl1L.1g of tr.le sanle
kind of exp,ulsionuy impetus to ,~he worl~
economy that the west European mlracles
l1ave alrc.ad'! done-and at the same time
provide a suhstantial new market for western
capital and consumer goods wl1ich could at
least help to offset the reduction in world
purchasing power if the Anglo-Saxon r:ations
succeed in ending their payments defiCits.

Is this a real prospect, or a pipe dream?
Certainly until a few years ago it looked as
if political forces in the Communist world

• would prevent the natural process of evolu
tion taking place.

But in all countries in the Soviet bloc, the
strains of operating a controlled economy
with the ending of scarcities and a widening
range of consumer choice have been posing
increasing prOblems-just as in Britain at
the beginning of the fifties. The result was
a growing misallocation of resources and a
slowing-down in the rate of expansion
through inadequate market orientation, seen
at its worst in Czechoslovakia.

The eastern European countries have faced
a second economic problem, too, which has
gro\V-n increasingly irksome and With which
we in Britain should have some sympathy.
These countries desperately need the op
portunities and the disciplines of a common
m:lrket. This need applles partiCUlarly to the
more advanced countries which cannot ex
ploit the economies of large-scale prodUC
tion within the limits of their comparatively
small home markets,

The only country in the group to which
this limitation does not apply is the U.S.S.R.

Unless the Czechs. Hungarians, east Ger
mans and Poles can find some way of estab
lishing more specialized economies geared to
International markets they are in danger of
missing out on a whole range of modern in
dustries from cars to computers.

The Communist authorities have not been
blind to the dangers of autarky and the ad
vantages of speciallzation, and they have
tried to solve the problem by integrat
ing the national plants of the countries
concerned through Comecon. This has
worked reasonably well for commodities
and basic materials, but very badly for manu
factures.

The reason is that under the Comecon sys
tem agreements to concentrate production
in a single member-country are political
decisions between governments and not It
function of competition and market forces.
No government has been willing except in
special conditions to relinquish claims to a
potentially important industrial activity-

lIeast of all those in a relatively under-devel
oped condition and therefore most anxious to
bnild up their industrial base.

The failure of Comecon, compared with
the success of the west European Common
Market, has incidentally rather alarming im
plications for the mooted European Tech
nological Community.

For as Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber
points out in Le Deft Americain. Europe can
not establish It viable technological rivalry to
the United States simply by removing ob
stacles to internal trade d la Treaty of Rome.
What will b:! needed is definite governmental
agreements to concentrate research, devel
opment and production for a European-wide
market in particUlar locations and countries.
If Comecon is any guide, this wlll be a very
slow and frustrating exercise.
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For these reasons, partly internal, partly
external, the postwar political-economic sys
tem of the east Em'opean countries has
reached a dead eue!. In their efforts to find a
way out of the maze, different countries have
followed different routes. The Polish attempt
to give priority to political and cultural
relaxation has nln on to tl1e rocks becHuse
the CO\intry's kJders couid not d~liver the
econonl1c goods.

The Czecl,s, following a more Marxist logic,
have given primacy to economic liberaliza
tion, and in doing so !lave demonstrated
that to be effective economic reform must
lead to political changes. if only because the
existing poli;:ically appointed cadre of in
dustrial managers lack the competence to
operate a commercially oriented economy.
In the planned economies of eastern Europe
a change from sellers' to buyers' market,
from production to marketing orientation,
has explosive political implications. It in
volves a managerial revolution and in these
countries political and industrial manage
ments are inextricably intertwined.

Where the Czechs have led, it looks as if
the Hungarians and then the Poles must
follow-and what then will happen to iso
latedeast Germany? One of the first con
sequences Is likely to be a liberalization of
foreign trade relations and the evolution of
a common market in some form between at
least the more advanced east European na
tions perhaps including Yugoslavia. At the
same time there will almost certainly be a
marked increase in trade in consumer goods
With the west. General de GaUlle's vision of
a Europe united "from the Atlantic ro the
Urals" will have moved at least one step
nearer to real1ty.

This, at any rate. is the direction in which
marltet forces are pressing. There is a huge
unsatisfied demand for western consumer
goods, capital and know-how in eastern Eu
rope. If the pol1tical barriers are removed, as
now seems increasingly likely, the only re
maining question-and it is a very big one
is whether the Communist countries will be
able to pay for the imports they need.

This may be less at a problem than appears
at first sight. Certainly these countries'
shortage of foreign exchange today is acute.
But if political confidence can be established
they should ·be quite attractive outlets for
capital investment. In almost every case
they have very well-developed infrastruc
tures and intel11gent and well-educated
labour forces with a strong technological
element.

They shOUld, in short, be goo<i investments
for western capita!. Their need tor outside
capital is very apparent to these countries.
There has been a sharp Increase in recent
years in know-how agreements and turn
key oontracts (in Russia as much as in the
smal!er countries), CUlminating in plans for
the establishment of complete assembly
plants as in the Fiat and Renault agree
ments. Moreover, Czechoslovakia has let it
be known that she is considering applying
tor readmission to the International Mone
tary Fund and· for an international govern
mental loan. The prospect is intriguing. Will
an I.M.F. team of Chicago-educated econ
omists descent on Prague ro vet the Five
Year Plan of a Czech Minister of Finance for
capitalist orthodoxy? Well, stranger things
have happened in recent years.

There seems at least a reasonable chance,
in fact. that during the next few years we
shall see a major increase in western exports
to, and investment In, eastern Europe-and
this process w1ll probably extend also to the
Soviet Union itself. This wil! not only pro
vide a welcome stimulUS to world economic
development; it should also help ro reduce
international political tension, at least in
the community of white peoples.

The caveat is cnrcia!. If the torces of eco
nomic change and technology are reducing
the gap between the White nations, COmmu
nist and non-Conununlst. they are, I fear,
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widening the gap between these nations and
the non-white, non-industrialized countries,
Communist and non-Communist alike. The
"North-South" divide is widening as a re
sult of these forces.

Modern technology is increasingly pro
viding manufactured substitutes for the
traditional commodity exports of the de
veloping countries and the rapid prodUC
tivity increases in western farming (likely
soon to be reproduced in the Communist
countries, with the belated spread of fer
tilizers and the retreat from collectivization)
is making inroads into the other traditional
field of developing country exports.

In short, the traditional pattern of world
trade is breaking down and we need to re
place it with a new one in which the de
veloping nations are enabled to export manu
factured goods. Is there any sign of this
happening? The dreary and apparently fruit
less proceedings of the U.N. Conference on
Trade and Development In New· Delhi give
little ground for optimism.

Murphy's Invitation to Violence

HON. JOHN R. RARICK
OF LOUISHNA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday. April 30. 1968

Mr. RARICK. Mr. Speaker, Patrick
Murphy's statement that he would "re
sign" if he were instructed to order
Washington, D.C., officers to shoot loot
ers and arsonists in a riot should incense
all Americans to demand his immediate
ouster. He now constitutes a symbol of
public unsafety.

First, he publicly gives notice that he
is a quitter and will surrender to the I

criminal forces under fire.
Second, he already admits his complic

ity in the great loss of life and damage
because of personal lack of courage and
leadership to carry out his sworn duties
to maintain law and order.

Third, he is notifying every citizen in
the District and the Nation that he will
perform no differently in any future at
tack on our Nation's Capital.

Fourth, he has just given the green
light to every disloyal extremist, crimi
nal, and Communist to take over Wash
ington, D.C.; that all the next wave of
looters and rioters need to avoid arrest
is to be able to outrun the officers and
escape the fury of the already outraged
citizenry.

The American people can no longer
sit idly by trusting leadership which tele
graphs the surrender code.

We must get the cowards and weak
lings off the front lines. It is time to put
Americans in charge.

Our citizens and our police are entitled
to full unbridled, unprejudiced leader
ship. All who profess conscientious ob
jection, morality. and permit their per
sonal whims to control their duty and
responsibility must resign or be relieved
as unfit when they threaten our secur
ity. At a crucial time like tIllS we need
law-enforcement officers--not informa
tion and tour agents.

Our leadership must be told that our
police force, like our military forces in
South Vietnam, must count{!ract vio
lence and violent movements with coun·
terviolence.


